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WORKSHEET based on Poem- 4 Crying . 

Name of the Student `: ____________Class/sec- _______Date-________ 

Q I) Select the correct answer . 

1) Who is the poet of the poem ‘ Crying `? 

a) William Shakespeare            b) Galway Kinnell 

b) John Keats                            d)Rachel Field 

2) In the poem ‘ Crying `the poet tells us that when we are sad, we 

should _________________. 

a) laugh a lot                           b) cry a  lot  

c)dance a lot                            d) sing a lot. 

3) Write the past tense of the following word . 

  a) cry - ____________. 

a) crying                          b) cried   

c) cry                               d) cryed . 

4) The following word indicates the sound of water . 

a) Ha-ha -ha                      b) splash -splash -splash  

c) la-la-la                          d) Ho-ho-ho. 

QII) Write four words ending with -ness . Write the original word too. 

Eg – happy- happiness. 

1) _______________--________________. 

2) ______________--_________________. 
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3) _______________--____________________. 

4) _______________--____________________. 

QIII) Choose the correct exact feeling word and fill in the blanks . 

( shocked , frightened ,amazed ,worried ) 

1) The young couple were _______________ to see the beautiful Taj 

Mahal . 

2) The child has been ill for a long time and his parents were 

_____________. 

3) The merchant was __________ when he saw his cupboard wide open 

with all his money missing . 

4) The lights went out suddenly .Soham was alone and 

_______________. 

QIV Complete the following . 

1) You must cry until 

___________________________________________. 

2) Then you can jump in the shower 

_______________________________________________. 

3) Happiness was hiding in ___________________________. 

QV) Give one word . 

1) Completely wet - _______________. 

2) Bath in which water is sprayed from above - ______________. 

 

Q V) Narrate an incident where you couldn’t control your emotions and 

you cried a lot . 

Ans -

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 
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